
TUESDAY EVENING

? BRITISH MAYORS AS
ONE VOICE AGAINST
PEACE WITH TEUTON

All Manifest Same Spirit; No Com-
promise With Brutal Foe; Let Em-

pire Surrender at Bar of World's
Justice and Receive Sentence

London. Oct. 22. ?As proof of the

futility of German attempts to

weaken the will of the British peo-

ple by peace talk, the Daily Tele-
graph publishes a series of messages

from the mayors of more than fifty

English and other towns, represent-
ing every phase of municipal life.
They all breathe but one spirit,
namely, that there must be no com-
promise with the foe. The follow-
ing are messages from a few of the
principal towns:

BIRMINGHAM?"Germany must
be required to accept the terms im-
posed by the Allies, and stern jus-
tice must be meted out."

"BRADFORD?"After what Ger-
many has done, there must be no
compromise. It is absolutely essen-
tial that there should be British su-
premacy of the seas."

Compromise Fatal
CARDIFF "Any compromise

with Germany would be fatal. The
German navy must be handed over."

HULL?"The Allied troops should
occupy Essen and march to Berlin."

BLACKBURN?"To bargain with

Dr. Howard nlwaja recommended

OxidazeForCoughs,
Colds, Br. Asthma
Years of itady and obaerTatlon COB-

vlnced him it would safely, quickly
nnd surely atop a bad conffh aud
STITe 1 nntnnt relief in Dronchlnl
Asthma. Money back If It fatla.
tsuuranteed harmless. At all drug-
gift!. G. A. borgat.
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I Pine Cough Remedy j
f * i
? Thousands of families sin imr by Its ?

prompt results. InexpeneU e, Jj aud saves about SZ.

You know that pine is used in
ail prescriptions and remedies

for coughs. The reason is that pine
contains several peculiar elements that
have a remarkable e.Tect in soothing
and healing the membranes of tie
throat and chest.

Pine cough syrups arts combinations
of pine and svrup. The "syrup"' part
is usually plain sugar syrup.

To make the best pine cough remedy
that money can buv. put 2 1-. ounces
of Pinex in a pint bottle, and fill up
with home-made sugar syrup. Or you
can use clarified molasses, honey," or
corn syrup, instead of sugar svrup.
Either way, you make a full pint? _tore

than you can buy ready-made for three
times the money. It is pure, good
and very pleasant?children like it.

You can feel_ this take hold of a
couch or cold in a way that means
business. The cough mav be dry,
hoarse and thrht, or mav be persist-
ently loose from the formation of
palegm. The cause is the same?in-
flamed membranes?and this Pinex
and Svrup combination will stop it?-usually in 24 hours or less. Splendid,
too, for bronchial asthma, hoarseness,
or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pinex is a higblv concentrated com-
pound of genuine Norway pine extract,
and is famous the world over for its i
prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your
druggist for "S'A ounces of Pinex"
with directions, and don't accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso-
lute satisfaction or money refunded.
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

BACKACHE, LUMBAGO
AND RHEUMATIC PAINS

VANISH OVERNIGHT

20th Century I.iniment Alwayn Ready.
Jut Rub It On. Guaranteed.

"You can have your money back." |
says your druggist, "if 20th Century
Liniment doesn t drive that soreness,
stiffness, lameness and pain from ;
your tired, aching back and limbs." I

20th Century Liniment never disap-
points and will neither burn nor
blister. It brings quick relief from
Neuralgia. Rheumatic Pains and
Twinges. Sprains and all soreness of
nerves and muscles.

uon't think that because 20th Cen-
tury Liniment d -can't smart, burn
and blister it isn't doing good. It
brings comforting, soothing relief
with the first rub. Try it to-night
and see if you don't feel fit as a fiddle \u25a0
in the morning. If it doesn't do all I
and more than we claim for it, take
the bottle back to your druggist and
he will return you your monev with- I
out question.

CONSTIPATION
is best treated by a vegetable remedv ,
that gently drives out the poisonous
raste that lodges in the lower bowel.

Celery
King

\u25a0

Is sure and acts without discomfort.
Use it for sick headache, colds and
'everlsh condition. Same old remedy
.n the same old box.

memm

§
GLASSES

Quickly
Repaired

Our repair department is a big factor
in our establishment.
We have the skill, the experience, and
are at your service always.

Prices commensurate with good work.
Bring yonr broken glosses here

Eyesight Specialist
26 NORTH THIRD STREET

Sehlelsner Uutiding

the Germans is unthinkable after
the past four years."

BLACKPOOL "The Germans
asked for a good hiding and deserve
to get it."

CANTERBURY?"In no circum-
stances must we make peace until
every man and woman in Germany
who has been brutal to our prisoners
has been punished and reparation
given for all the damage."

Let Huns Face Sentence
EXETER?"Let Germany sur-

render at the bar of the world's
I justice and receive just sentence for
! her crimes and give guarantees for
her future good conduct. The Allies

\u25a0 will be Just, but dare not be gener-
' ous."

HYTHE?"In this town 'no com-
I promise' is nailed to our mast."

Two Enemy-Owned
Concerns Are Seized

Washington. Oct. 22.?Seizure of
two enemy-owned concerns, the sl,-
000.000 paint manufacturing firm of
Gerstendorfer Brothers, Inc., and
the International Insurance Com-
pany, both of New York, and the

! liquidation of the affairs of a third,
were announced yesterday by Alien
Property Custodian Palmer. Direc-
tors for the seized concerns have been

-named and Mr. Palmer has taken
'over the $500,000 assets of the Ham-

| burg Company. ,

Thrift Stamp Race
Drawing Much Closer

1 The race among Harrisburg post-
men for the William M. Donaldson
prizes to be given the man selling the
most War Savings Stamps grows
hotter each day. Below is the list of
postmen, for the period ending Oc-
tober 19, who have sold SIO,OOO and
upwards of the stamps:

R. K. Fortna. $20,447; G. A. Hol-
linger, 120.356; J A. Geiger. $18,289;
E. R. Gault, $14,290; C. W. Cless,
$13,722; G. L. Ebersole. $11,728: T. J.
Carpenter. $10,931; C. A. Fortna,
$10,618; C. E. Rea, $10,578.

Hungary Bars Wheat
Exports, Famine Near

Berne. Oct. 22. The Augsburger
j Abend Zeitjng says:

' "Germany and Austria are on the
i eve of a famine. Hungary has stopped
I the export of wheat.
I "Bohemia refuses to raise wheat,

| and Poland is cutting down its ship-
! ments."

| KAISER SEEKS HARMONV
' Copenhagen, Oct. 22. lt is evi-
' dent that every effort has been made
] in Berlin to get all parties behind the
'answer to President Wilson. Accord-
ing to the Vossiche. the War Cabinet
worked at it all Friday and Saturday,
committees from the Reichstag and

I Bundesrat being in constant consulta-
tion until an early hour Sunday morn-
ing. The text of the note was shown
the leaders of all the Reichstag par-
ties ?the Conservative, the German

i party and the Social Democrats.

MARINE NEEDS 2.000 FIREMEN
Washington, Oct. 22.?A call for

2,000 men to work as firemen on the
j American merchant marine, to make

| good a deficiency in the normal sup-
! ply of volunteers caused by the in-
' flu'enza epidemic, was issued yester- \u25a0
jdav by the shipping hoard. Men from
18 to 35 years, inclusive, weighing -
at least 140 pounds, are wanted.

| )

How Old Are You
By Your Hair?

You may be thirty in years, but
if you are bald-headed, gray, or
your hair is dry, brittle, scraggly and I
ugly-looking, people will surely take j
you to be many years older.

When your hair becomes faded, 1
dry, streaked and scraggly, when it j

i falls out badly and new hair cannot j
: grow, the roots should be immedi- j

i ately vitalized and properly nour- i
i ished. To do this quickly, safely j

; and at little expense, there is noth-;
ing so effective as Parisian sage,
(liquid form) which you can get at
Kennedy's Drug Store and all good 1

I drug and toilet counters.
It's guaranteed to abolish dan-1

druff?stop scalp itch and falling'
hair and promote a new growth or i
money refunded. It's in great de- i
mand" by discriminating women be-1

) cause it makes the hair so soft, lus-1
trous, easy to arrange attractively
and appear heavier than it really is.

A massage with Parisian sage is
a real delight?easy to use, not;
sticky or greasy, and delicately per- j
fumed ?an antiseptic liquid free'
from dangerous ingredients and;
guaranteed not to color the hair or I
scalp. If you want good looking |

: hair and plenty of it, by all means
use Parisian sage?a little attention ,

now insures beautiful hair for years'
| to come.?adv. )

ASK GRANDMA~ABOUT
VEGETABLE TEA FOR

CONSTIPATION

Liver and Bowel remedies come afid
go. but Dr. Carter's K. and B. Tea,
which your grandmother knew all ,
about, is now more popular than ever. !

Many families have used this tea
for vears. brewing it at home, and
find 'it the best and least expensive
remedy they can get.

Your pharmacist will sell you a
small package, which will last a long

; time.
It's a splendid drink for constipa-

tion. acts surely and gently, and for
a sluggish liver, sick headache, sallow
skin and dizziness, many thousands
of women use it. Speedy and bliss-

, ful relief is guaranteed to all who
drink Dr. Carter's K. and B. Tea, and

I don't forget that It's simply fine for
children.

j _
A plate without a roof wbleh doesl
not Interfere with taste or speech.

!*SQ
Plates Repaired While Yen Walt

MAMTQ cental
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I 316 MARKET STHEET

PEACE BROUGHT
j NO NEARER BY

NOTE, TAFT SAYS
Ex-President Mercilessly Dis-

sects Berlin's Reply; Time
to Write "Finis"

By William H. Taft *

|
Washington. Oct. 22. Another)

. German peace note has come, but j
we are no nearer peace.

The German government, denat- .

uralized for the purpose of seeking l
a negotiated peace, consents that the
armistice may be referred to the
military authorities, but with the'

| reservation that it shall be recon-1
j ciled with "German honor."

That "honor" prompts the de-
nial of German official wanton de-

, vastation in France and Belgium
and official looting, though every
man in the Allied armies at the front
can verify it.

That "honor" denies the sinking
of lifeboats with passengers eseap-

i ing from torpedoed liners, when the (
evidence is indisputable.

But wljy make so much of this. ;
| when the sinking of passenger boats 1iby submarines is admitted? Mur-;

; der in the first degree is the same
: crime, whether the killing is by one

i blow or is long drawn out.
These denials will only strengthen

the already unanimous demand by i
j the American people for an uncon- '

; ditional surrender. The German i
mind cannot understand their out-
raged feelings. If it could, no at- I
tempt at such denials would have I
been made.

What is the armistice for? To
agree upon peace? What peace?

I That outlined in the message of

i January 8 and subsequent ad- j
; dresses? The Austrian note showed !
how unsatisfactory such a basis was. j

The armistice requested is for a
negotiated peace. German
acceptance of the fourteen points
commits her to Joining in a dsicus-
sion of what they mean. But that j
is all. The differences that could
arise after an armistice as to their
exact intendment are legion.

Germany has become a popular i
government voerntght as it were.
But where are the Hohenzollerns? !

i Have they given up? What con- j
trols the army? Who the navy? It
is difficult to be patient with such a >

j travesty. This time, we hope, an
; answer will be sent closing the chap- i
ter -

Girl Seriously Hurt in
Collision of Automobiles

I Sustaining a fractured jaw, a prob-
I able fracture of the skull and severe
lacerations of the scalp, as a result
of an automobile accident last night
at Front and Cumberland streets.
Mildred Esterline, 14, 1612 Logan
street, lies in the Harrisburg Hospital
in a serious condition to-day. A
United States mail truck and a Buick
passenger automobile containing
three young men besides Miss Estbr-
line, figured in the accident.

Eyewitnesses of the affair declare
that the automobile in attempting to
pass the mail truck as it came down
Front street and turned up Cumber-
land street, ran onto the pavement
and crashed into the house at 1129

i North Front street in order to avoid
j running into the latter. As the truck

I turned, witnesses say, its driver ex-
tended his hand to signal the on-
coming car but the youth driving the
Buick either did not "see the signal
or was going at too fast a speed to
permit his stopping.

People of Ostend Carried
King Albert on Shoulders

London. Oct. 22. The men, wo- '
1 men and children of Ostend were so

1overjoyed when the king and queen
|of Belgium landed there Thursday.

1that many of them heartily kissed the
rulers of the liberated town.

King Albert and Vice Admiral '
Keyes. of the British Navy, were car- j
ried to the town hall on the shoulders [
of men in the large crowd which j
greeted the king and queen at the I
landing.

Private S. F. Calvert
Is Wounded in France

Word reached Mrs. Sarah Calvert, i
of West Fairview yesterday from the
Adjutant General's office in Wash- j
ington that her son. Private Silas
Franklin Calvert, had been wounded |
in France. August 24. the extent 6f j
his injuries not being known. Cal- j
vert is 31 years of age and is at-
tached to the 112th Infantry.

NEW HIGHSPIRE STOPS
"Atticks and George alley in the

borough of Highspire are stopping i
places no longer for trolley cars of I
the Harrisburg Railways Company, 1
these stops being discontinued by the j
company at the request of the bor- j
ough council. Stops hereafter, be- !
tween Ann and Hanover streets, will !
be made only at Hamaker and Frank- !
lin streets. The old stops were dis-
continued because neither crossing or
street lights prevailed at those two
points. The other points have both.

HEI.P FOR ?QUAKE VICTIMS
An Atlantic Port, Oct. 22. Two '

hundred refugees from the earth-
quake in Porto Rico arrived yesterday I
on a steamship and will be placed in
war industries by the government, j
which arranged their transportation, j
Many of them were impoverished and
stepped ashore with all their belong- I
ings in bundles.

Rheumatism Goes
Torturing Pains ami Swollen Joints;

Vanish When Hlieumu Is Used
At last a real remedy for rheuma- j

tisin! And a good one it must be j
when Kennedy's Drug Store and >
good druggists everywhere sell it on 1
the no-cure no-pay basis.

Rheumatics should hail the news |
with great rejoicing, for it is surely !
a remarkable remedy and has a rec- I
ord of almost unbelievable cures. '
Read what J. F. Oliver, of Albany,
Ca? says about it:

"I had sciatic rheumatism for j
two years, and tried every medicine 1
offered for rheumatism. Tried man:' i
doctors, was treated at one of the
best southern sanatorlums. and if I
improved any I did not realize it.
I am a conductor on the Central of
Georgia Railroad, and had secured a
pass to Hot Springs, Ark., to take t
treatment. About that time I saw '
Rheuma advertised and concluded
to try it. I abandoned my trip, took
three bottles, and now feel as well
as ever. I am going to make every-
body I see who haa rheumatism try
It. I would not take a hundred thou-
sand dollars for what Rheuma has
done for me. I would rather be
dead than live as I was before the
use of. Rheuma."

If you have rheumatism In any
form, don't delay?try Rheuma to-
day. A large bottle, sufficient for
two weeks' treatment, is not expen-
sive, and your money back if It does j
not ?lve you quick and joyful relief.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH!

LETTERS FROM FRANCE
Lieut. Wallower Tells of Fleeing Boches, Who

Couldn't Run Fast Enough to Escape the
Pursuing Yanks; Repatriated French Over-
joyed to Meet Rescuers.

'WAR WORKERS TO
iBOW FOR MINUTE
!IN DAILY PRAYER

tainly the Boche has learned to fear i
the sting of the despised A. E. F.

"As soon almost as ihe infantry
went across, our hard work began,
first in transporting our instruments
and wire across the almost impass-
able No Man's Land and over the
shell-torn roads, but we succeeded
in following fairly closely behind the

I infantry, and as soon as the new
j line was stabilized we started back

j into action, establishing our central
j in spacious Boche dugouts und set-
ting out our observation posts, from

1 which I can almost look into Fritz's
| eyes: hut the hardest work was in
i laying our lines and maintaining
! them under shell tire. Wse would
I no sooner get one fixed than out she
i would go again, cut in a dozen dif-
| ferent * places; but we' succeeded in
! turning in valuable information, in
| spite of our many difficulties. For
jover a week 1 hardly ever went to

; bed, and . had my clothes off only
, once, a few minutes' nap in a cor-
I ner of a dugout was precious, und
i 1 don't believe anything looked so
? utterably desirable as a good, soft
! bed and twenty-four hours to try
; it out.

"We are still terribly busy, for
, our lines are continually being cut
! by shell fire; besides having to at-
; tend to a thousand other details,

i Our little old "peace" front woke up
with a bang, and she hasn't been

i giving us very much peace since.
"Everything alflng the line is

I working wonderfully. Poor old
Jerry doesn't know where he is go-
ing to get kicked next, and he will
get his knockout pretty soon if he
doesn't look out. He knows he is
losing out. so, just like him. he is
beginning to cry about it already,

! but we won't stop until we really
jgive him something to cr^ - about.

"We are now digging ourselves in
for the winter, so to speak, and try-

! ing to make ourselves as comfort-
! able as possible. We found a tine
! dugout to live in, with one disad-
-1 vantage, for it faces the wrong way
jand the entrance is exposed, but we

i can fix that up pretty quickly with
sand bags. The Boche officers left

| ail kinds of loot behind, just dropped
everything and ran. Boche souve-
nirs cease to become so, they are so
common. Practically everything
we use is Boche, but we haven't
found a bed with springs in it yet.

j "It's great sport being over here,
quite u change of environment,
which is good for the health, some-
times, though it is getting beastly
cold and we have no doubt that win-
ter is almost here, and 1 do dread
looking forward to it. However, un-
der the circumstances, 1 have very

jlittle kick coming, plenty of good
! food, a safe place to sleep, when 1
get the chance; plenty of things to
keep me busy, and I am feeling fine
and happy. All 1 want to do now is

l to lick Fritz and come home tout de
? suite.

"HERBERT."
1

Northcliffe Sees Hint
of Hun Collapse in Note

l.onilon, Oct. 22.?Lord Northcliffe.
commenting on Germany's latest peace

proposal, to-night said:
"A hasty' perusal of the German

note reveals that, with truly Prus-
sian selfishness, no mention is made
of Austria-Hungary or Turkey. It
seems to me that the document may
be read either as a means to gain
time or as- a confession of a state
of affairs militarily and economically
worse than we know."

"The least satisfactory feature of
' the reply is the shameless prevarica-
tion with regard to German outrages
on land and sea. and the suggestion
that this be dealt with by a neutral
commission is a mere subterfuge.
The arguments employed to prove
that a reform of the German constitu-
tion has been accomplished are un-
worthy of serious consideration,

i "The President, who dealt so firm-
,ly and shrewdly with the previous
German attempts to entangle him in
wordy discussions, may be trusted to
compel the German government to
show whether it really intends un-
conditional surrender, which alone
can satisfy the demands of the mili-

, tary and naval authorities of the
i Allies, or whether it simply is play-
I ing for time." ,

I GERMANS STONE OFFICERS
At Ith the Allied Armies In France

onil Belgium, Oct. 22.?A typical let-
ter of what is" happening in Germany
is among the documents captured by
the Allies. It was written a few days

? ago by a German private to his
. brother-in-law on the battlefront and
describes a scene at a railway sta-
tion on the arrival of a troop train
from Russia. Officers were stoned
and maltreated and attempts were
made to shoot them because the men
were required to entrain for the west
front.

MME. DE A'AI.I.ETTK KILLED
! I'nrls. Oct. 22- Mademoiselle De
' Vallette. head of the American sec-
tion of the press department of the
Foreign Office, was killed instantly
Saturday when a hand grenade which

, she picked up in reoccupied territory
near the front exploded. She had been

: conducting a party of American wo-
men on a visit to the reoccupied ter-

i ritory. J

Don't Suffer
From Piles

Sample Package of the Faaou
Pyramid Pile Treatment Now

1 Offered Free to I'tore AVhat
It Will Do for Yon.

Pvramld Pile Treatment gives
quick relief, stops Itching, bleed-
ing or protruding piles, hemorrhoid#

Pyramid (a Cartaiolr and Works Suck
Wonders So Quickly.

and such rectal troubles, In the pri-
vacy of your home. 60 cents a box
at all druggists. Take no substi-
tute. A single box often is suf-
ficient. Free sample for Trial with
booklet mailed free in plain wrap-

per, if you send coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
! PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

604 Pyramid Bldf., Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample of

Pyramid Plla Treatmaet, in plain wrappar.

Name

Street
City.... State.,

Although he "missed out on the
Chateau Thierry push," Herbert

; Wallower. attached to the Sound
| Ranging Service, Twenty-Ninth En-

\ gineers, serving in France, witness-
I ed the 'Hur.s on the run," as well as

j different and more pathetic sights,
such as hysterical. Joyous and grate-

i ful old men. women and children, re-
j patriated by the Yankees, giving j

i thanks on their knees to their de- ,
I liverers from Hun misrule. The let- i
I ter from Wallower, who p:\rticipat- j
ed in the American First Army'

1 drive which wiped out the St. Mi- 1
i hlei salient September 12, to his I
father, E. Z. Wallower, of 2101 North j
Front street, dated September 22, j
tells of these and other interesting |
things about that part of the war in |
which he is engaged. The letter !

| follows:

"September 22, IPIS.
"Dear Family:

"I am sending the last copy of the i
| 'Stars and Stripes' to father, which I
i can be passed around so that e\ cry ]
| ore can see just how our 'great lit-j
tie push' was carried out and have ;

| an idea of the thrilling and inter- j
estlng ten days which we have Just

' gone through. 1 missed out on the '
Chateau Thierry push, but I have;

: quite made it up to my satisfaction 1
for tbe fun I have Just had in seeing \u25a0

' the Hun on the run," actually, for j
1 saw the Boche garrison of a small j
town drop guns and everything and j
beat it as fast as they could. But,
to their sorrow, they could rot run
as fast as our Immortal doughboys,
who rounded them up like sheen and
started them back toward our lines.

: several hundred of them with an es-
| cort of only two Americans, ore at
the front and the other at the rear

I of the column, and the boy at tn
front marching along with n sm l'.

j on his face and a dent in his tin hat,
: and the proudest and happiest

' youngster in the world. I met sev-
eral bunches of Boehes coming back

i with no escort at all, and if they

1 had been guaranteed a safe return
;to their lines they wouldn't have
| considered the proposition. The war
' was over for them and they were

1 jolly well glad of It. too. especially
~when they saw fresh meat and white
bread for the first time, probably, in

j years. A great many of ?hem gave

I themselyes up without a struggle, j
but there were many faces whit h

I gave gruesome evidence of hard ,
! fighting and stubborn resistance, and
the dead Boches always outnumber-
ed the Americans. Several days aft-

r er the show began at one of our for-

ward posts close to the new front
line we had the unpleasant job of j

, putting under the sod several Boches <
; who were making their presence
particularly objectionable, and even

: yet there are some lying out in front
who have not yet been picked up by .
patrols at night.

"The events of the past ten days
have seemed like a kaleidoscope

I swiftly passing, and the day crowd-
ed with scenes and experiences I
will never forget. Interesting stor-
ies I can tell by the dozen, a great

' many of which are so ably related
j in 'Stars and Stripes.' better than I
could attempt to tell them, and all

j perfectly true.
"It seems quite impossible that I

. am sitting over here in Boche land, :
' where we have been gazing in an-
ticipation for months and which has
almost seemed like the coveted but
forbidden promised land. It was
such a peculiar sensation to stroll

| brazenly over cres's of hills and ride
| over roads disused for years, where
formerly it would have been worth

! your life to expose yourself. It has ,
been very interesting to see the em- ;
placements of old Boche batteries j
we had located and see the results ,
of our counter-battery fire, wh'ch 1
we had directed. One old position
which used to shell us got all that
was coming to it, and we gloated
over it.

"It was a pathetic sight and one
which made our efforts seem well >
worth while, to see the inhabitants,
old men. women and children, of the
captured villages, falling on their
knees, in thanks, that they had been
at last repatriated, and welcoming
the Americans with smiles and
tears, who had freed them after four
years of German rule. I think this
has made the deepest impression [
upon me than anything I have seen
so far in this sorrow-stricken coun-
try. Can you imagine what it meant ?
to those poor souls, after thinking j
everything had been lost, to sudden- ,
ly find themselves rejoined to coun-
try and family and friends'.' They
had been told that France was beat-
en, and nothing at all about the ;
Americans, and so were perfectly |
astonished to learn the real state of
affairs.

"Of course, we had known for j
quite a while that a push was ex-
pected. so were more or less pre- i
pared: but we were even amazed at
the number of guns of all sizes that
were massed for the attack, and
when the artillery preparation com- i
menccd it was like the gradually- j
swelling roar of a mighty inferno.
When zero hour approached and the
drum fire of the barrage, under,
which the infantry went over the
top, joined with the roar of the
heavies, the ground fairly trembled,
the low-lying clouds reflecting the i
gun flashes, glowed and scintillated,
and at certain intervals, when guns
happened to fire in sequence, the
lights played back and forth like I
sheet lightning along the front line,
rockets of every description, star
shells and Incendiary shells were
adding their contribution to the dis- J
play. At zero hour the crescendo
reached its highest pitch, and it j
seemed as though hell itself had '
broken loose. I was standing on top
of a high hill, from which I could ?
see the front for miles, and it was
the most awe-inspiring sight I have
ever seen. If man can let loose such
mighty powers of death and destruc-
tion. what fear of God in His wrath
should we have were it directed on
us!

The barrage lifted and our in-
fantry swept across No Man's Land
and the enemy first line, which was
almost obliterated by our shell fire.
How anything living could have
survived that torrent of steel is more
than I can understand. Our boys
went forward so swiftly and irresist-
ibly that they carried everything be-
fore them, taking thousands of piis-
oners with no resistance whatever.
By the end of the day they had car-
ried most of their objectives, pene-
trating to a depth of fifteen miles in
places, slowed up in others by stiff
fighting; but by the end of the next
day all objectives had been reached
and the line consolidated, the salient
nipped off. catching thousands o>
prisoners in it.

"The whole affair was carried out
so audaciously and surely, the prep- i
arations made so quietly and swiftly,
that the Boche was simply taken by
surprise and overwhelmed. Who i
said the first American Army did not |
know this war game? I heard that
the French were rather dubious
about the result, but now tbey think
there is nothing we can't do. Cer- i

Women of Red Cross to Pray
For thhe Solders and

Sailors

Beginning Wednesday. October 23
a minute of silence will reign in
every Red Cross workroom through
the United States at the hour of
noon daily, while thoughts arc con-
centrated on und pn\ers breathed
for the sons of America who are
facing the enemies of liberty in for-
eign lands and on the high Seas.
Such is the announcement conveyed
In the Red Cross Bulletin, the offi-
cial publication of the American
Red Cross to its various chapters.

In accordance with rtiis resolu-
tion, the Harrisburg workers will
likely fall in line with the Rotary
Club plan of observing a War Ange-
lus at 11 o'clock every morning, ob-
serving this in place of the general
12 o'clock ruling, officials said this
morning.

The impressive silent moment has
been observed by women of Eng-
land for several months. It was
inaugurated at national headquar-
ters of the American Red Cross in
Washington on October 3, following
the reading by Mrs. August Belmont,
assistant to the War Council, of this
preamble and resolution.

The steady flow of Red Cross
supplies to our own people and

, to our Allies is an evidence of
the loyalty, devotion and service
of our Red Cross workers. The
assistance given is to a great
degree material, hut a spirit per-
meates each gift which im-
measurably transcends the value
of the gift itself.

We desire to preserve this
spirit as the inspiration of our
service. We hope as the work
of our fighting force increases
that now more than ever Red
Cross workers will make appar-
ent our kinship of thought as
well as kinship of effort, even
through the rush and stress of
active work.

Therefore, at a meeting of the
War Council, held on Wednes-
day, October 2, it was

Resolved. That every day at
the hour of noon, in every work-
room of the American Red
Cross, throughout the whole of
these United States, upon a
given signal, all work shall cease
for a period of one minute.
During this time, in silence,
we will solemnly concentrate
our minds upon our beloved
soldiers and sailors overseas
who are so nobly offering their
all, even unto their lives, for
us. We will think as one, hope
as one, for their definite victory
and their individual well being;
consecrating anew to our coun-
try and to those who fight, labor
and suffer for her, becoming one
with them in service. May this
united prayer, gathering power
from our love and faith, mount
to heaven itself, descending
thence in the midst of our
dear ones wherever they may
be. fall upop them as a bene-
diction, to be at all times their
tomfort and their strength,
The movement in Harrisburg

gained prominence through the sug-
gestion of the local Rotary Ciub.
David H. Witmer was appointed to
head the local committee and
through his untiring work and the
assistance of his associates, the plan
was officially recognized by Mayor
Keister. It is now observed through-
out the entire city.

"Is your blood, starving for mant of
iron? Iron is red blood food. If you

were to go without eating until you
became weak, thin and emaciated, you
could not do a more serious harm to
vourself than when you let your blood
iitetallv starve for want of iron?-
iron that gives it strength and power
to change food into living tissue,"
savs I)r. James Francis Sullivan, form
eriy physician of Bellevue Hospital
(Outdoor Dept.) New York and the
Westchester County Hospital.

"Modern methods of cooking and
the rapid pace at which people of this
country live has made such an alarm-
ing increase in iron deficiency in the
blood of American men and women
that I have often marveled at tHe
large number of people who lack iron
in the blood, and who never suspect
the cause of their weak, nervous, run-
down state. Hack of iron in the blood
not only makes a man a physical and
mental weakling, nervous, irritable,
easilv fatigued, but it utterly robs
him of that virile force, that stamina
and strength of will which are so

i necessary to success and power in
everv walk of life. It may also trans-
form a beautiful, sweet-tempered wo-
man into one who Is cross, nervous
and irritable. I have strongly em-
phasized the great necessity of phy-
sicians making blood examinations
of their weak, anaemic, run-down
patients. Thousands of persons go
on vear after year suffering from
physical weakness and a highly ner-
vous condition due to lack of suffi-
cient iron in their red blood corpus-
cles without, ever realizing the real
and true cause of their trouble. With-
out iron in your blood your food
merely passes through the body,
something like corn through an old
mill with rollers so wide apart that
the mill can't grind.

"For want of iron you may he an
old man at thirty, dull of intellect,
poor in memory, nervous, irritable
and all 'run-down,' while at fiO or 60

with plenty of iron in your blood you
mav still be young In feeling, full of
life, your whole being brimming over
with vim and energy.

"As proof of this take the case of
Former United States Senator and
Vice Presidential nominee Charles A.
Towne. who at past 58 is still a veri-
table mountain of tireless energy.
Senator Towne says: 'I have found
Nuxated Iron of the greatest benefit
as a tonic and regulative. Henceforth
I shall not be without it. I am in a
position to testify for the benefit of
others to the remarkablo and Imme-
diate helpfulness of this remedy, and
I unhesitatingly recommend N'uxated
Iron to those who feel the need of
renewed energy and the regularity of
bodily functions.'

"But in my opinion vou can't make
strong, keen , forceful men and
healthy rosy-cheeked women by feed-
ing them on metallic iron. The old
forms of metallc Iron must go thru
a digestive process to transform
them Into organic Iron Nuxated
Iron before they are ready to be
taken up and assimilated by the hu-
man system. Notwithstanding all
that has bfen said and written on this
subject by well-known physicians,
thousands of people still insist In dos-
ing themselves with metallic iron
simply, T suppose, because It costs a
few cents less. I strongly advise
readers in all cases to get a physic-
ian's prescription for organic Iron?

GERMAN GUNS NO
LONGER FIRE ON
CITY OF DUNKIRK

Allies Capture Big Cannon in
King's Drive on Bel-

gian Coast

London,. Oct. 22.?Allied forces
which have swept the Germans out
of Belgian Klandera, captured the big
12-inch cannon with which the Ger-
mans have been bombarding Dun-
kirk during the past year. The gun
was undamaged, according to an of-
ficial statement issued at the war
office. The statement reads:

"The group of armies command-
ed by the King of Belgium has main-
tained its pressure along the whole
front. In their hurried retreat be-
fore the Belgian army the Germans
were forced to abandon all their
coast defense guns of whioft a num-
ber were intact. The big 38-centl-
meter gun at Heagenboom which
was fired up to the last minute on
the city of Dunkirk, was also,cap-
tured undamaged.

| ' "French detachments which cross-
ed the Lys have repulsed a violent
enemy counterattack and succeeded
in improving their bridgeheads cast
of the river.

"The second British army is on
the bank of the Escaut from Ball-
leul to Helchin. In spite of enemy re-
sistance it has advanced more than

: 1.600 meters between the Escaut and
| the I.ys,"

SNIPER KILLS GENERAL
London, Oct. 22.?-Major-General L.

[ J. Lipsett, C. 8.. C. M. G.. recently
commander of the Canadian Division

j and a General Staff officer, has been
killed He was shot by a German
sniper while inspecting positions at

1 the front.

IRK IGNESEA
STOMACH TROUBLE

It Neutralises Stomach Acidity, Pre-
sents Food Fermentation, Sour,

Gunny Stoiuacli and Acid
Indigestion.

Doubtless If you are a sufferer from '
indigestion, you have already tried
pepsin, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs
and various digestive aids and you
know these things will not cure your
trouble?in some cases do not even
give relief.

nut before giving up hope apd de-
ciding you are a chronic dyspept;.-
just try the effect of a little bisura.
Ed magnesia?not the ordinary conv
mercinl carbonate, citrate, oxide off
milk, but the pure bisurated mag-

nesia which you can obtain front
practically any druggist in either
powdered or tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder
or two compressed tablets with a
little water after your next meal,
and see what a difference this makes.
It will instantly neutralize the dan-
gerous; harmful acid in the stomach
which now causes your food to fer-
ment and sour, making gas, wind,
flatulence, heartburn and the bloat-
ed or heavy, lumpy feeling that seems
to follow most everything you eat.

You will find that provided you
take a little bisurated magnesia im-
mediately after a meal, you can eat
almost anything and enjoy it with-
out any danger of pain or discom-
fort to follow and moreover, the con-
tinued use of the bisurated magnesia
cannot injure the stomach in any way
so long as there are any symptoms
of acid indigestion. G. A. Gorgas.

VH>LDS GG
Head or chest?-
are best treated
"externally"? /"£ Ajtw

"T" v Vour Bod.vrfvra.rdL?wail
NEW PRICES?3Oc. 60c. $1.20

The |_? ? HM

"Zl'J | HOTEL MARTINIQUE I

t
Broadway, 32d St., New York

One Block from Pennsylvania Station
Equally Convenient for Amusements,

Shopping or Buaineaa

IS' Pleiaant Rooms, with Private Bath.
$2.50 PER DaY

_ ?*->7 Excellent Rooms, with Prints
Dsth, facing street, southern exposure

$3.00 PER DAY
Also Attractive Rooms from SI.BO

The Restaurant Prices Are Most Moderate
~

i NOTICE |
I I Owing to the Influenza Epidemic The Board of Re- #

!
vision of Taxes and Appeals have decided to postpone the J
hearing of property owners from assessments made by the C
City Assessor for the year 1919 until the following dates: ff

3rd and 4th Wards, Monday, November 11th. 1918. g
sth and 6th Wards, Tuesday, November 12th, 1918. &
7th and Bth Wards, Wednesday, November 13th, 1918.
9th Ward, Thursday, November 14th, 1918. 9
10th Ward, Friday, November 15th, 1918. W
11th and 12th Wards, Monday, November 18th, 1918. g

I ( 13th and 14th Wards, Tuesday, November 19th, 1918.
By Order or Board of Revision of Taxes and Appeals, K

| I DANIEL, U KEISTER, g
! i Office of the City Clerk, Harrlsburg. Pa.. October 16th? B 1918.'" &

IsYour Blood Starving for Want of Iron?
Modern Methods of Cooking and Living Have Made an Alarming In-

crease in Iron Deficiency in Blood of American Men and Women
WHY NUXATED IRON SO QUICKLY BUILDS

UP WEAK, NERVOUS, RUN-DOWN FOLKS?
Over 3,000,000 People Annually Taking It In This
Country Alone To Increase Their Strength, Power,
energy and Endurance.

Nuxated Iron or if you
don't want to go to this
trouble, then purchase on
ly Nuxated Iron in its or-
iginal packages and see
that this particular name
(Nuxated Iron) appears \u25a0
on the package. If you
have taken preparations
such as Nux and Iron and
other similar iron pro-
ducts and failed to get re-
sults, remember that such
products are an entirely
different thing from Nux-
ated Iron." In comment-
ing upon the value of
Nuxated Iron as a means
for creating red blood,
strength and endurance,
I>r. Ferdinand King, a
New York Physician and
Medical Author says:

"Scarcely a
-

day goes by THK TIRED
but that I NERVOUS
see women HOUSE WIFE
Whose on rp-I

worn faces. dragging
steps and generally weak,
tired appearance show un-
mistakable Higns of that
anaemic, run-down condi-
tion usually brought on by
lack of iron in the blood.
"There can be no strong,
healthy. beautiful women
without iron and inasmuch

as refining process and mod-
ern cooking methods remove
the Iron of Mother Earthfrom so many of
our moat common
foods this Iron
deficiency
should he sup-
plied by using
some form of
organic iron
just as we
use salt
when our
food has not
enough salt.
"Iron is ab-
-8 o 1 u t e 1 y
necessary to
enable your
blood '

to cha-
nge food
Into liv-
ing tis-
sue .

Without
It no
mattfr
how
much or ______ ~
what THK EXHAUSTED
>' ou eat Bt'SI.VKSS MAX Iyour
food
merely, passes through you without
doing you good, and as a conse-
quence you become weak, pale and
sickly-looking just like a plant try-

ing to grow In a soil deficient in iron.
Pallor means anaemia. The skin of
an anaemic woman Is pale, the flesh
flabby. The memory fails, and often
they become weak, nervous. Irrit-
able, despondent and melancholy.
Give such a woman a short course of
Nuxated Iron and she often quickly
becomes an entirely different Indi-
vidual strong, healthy and rosy-

cheeked. I have used Nuxat-
ed Iron widely In my own
practice In inoat severe as-
gravated conditions and with
unfailing results. I have In-
duced many other physicians
to give It a trial, all of whom
have given me most aurprlS- a
Ing reports In regard to Its
great power as a health and
strength builder."

Mnnnfneturers .Voter Nux-
~'

ated Iron which Is used by
Ur. Sullivan and others with such
surprising results, and which is pre-
scribed and recommended above br
physicians, is not a secret remedy but
one which is well known to druia
gists every-whers. Unlike the oldet
inorganic Iron products, it Is easilv
assimilated, doss not injurs the
tssth, make them black, nor upset the
stomach. The manufacturers guar-
antee successful and entirely satis-
factory results to every purchaser or
they will refund your money. It Is
dispensed in this city by Croll Kel-
ler, G. A. Gorgas, J. Nelson Clark.
Clark's Medicine Store and otherdruggists.
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